We analyze the empirical relationship between opportunistic fraud and business cycle. We find that residual opportunistic fraud exists both in the contract with replacement cost endorsement and the contract with no-deductible endorsement in the Taiwan automobile theft insurance market. These results are consistent with previous literature on the relationship between fraud activity and insurance contracting. We also show that the severity of opportunistic fraud fluctuates in the opposite direction to the business cycle. Opportunistic fraud is stimulated during periods of recession and mitigated during periods of expansion.
Introduction
Insurance fraud has become an increasingly important issue throughout the world. Many researchers have investigated this problem. Nonetheless, few studies have examined the relationship between fraud and the surrounding environment. 1 Dionne (2000) provides many reasons for insurance fraud, such as changes in morality, poverty, intermediaries' behavior, insurers' attitude, and nature of insurance contracts. Although it has been pointed out that morality or poverty could affect insurance fraud, This paper fills this gap and investigates the impact of the environment on fraud from a macroeconomic standpoint. It underlines the impact of the business cycle on insurance fraud. To our knowledge, insurance fraud has never been directly linked to any macroeconomic factors in the literature. 2 Dionne and Gagné (2002) find a particular pattern of claim timing in Quebec's automobile insurance contracts and conclude that opportunistic fraud is induced by the replacement cost endorsement. Dionne and Gagné (2001) also show how insurance fraud is affected by the deductible level in insurance contracts. Similarly, our contribution posits that opportunistic fraud no studies have provided related empirical evidence. However, fraud has been associated with morality, and morality has been linked to a country's poverty level. In addition, the poverty level of society is commonly linked to economic circumstances. 1 Boyer (2001) is one of the few researchers to discuss the impact of economic factors on insurance fraud, specifically that of the tax scheme of the insurance benefit. See also Bates et al.'s (2010) study of health production efficiency. 2 Dionne and Gagné (2002) underline that poverty is a possible reason for fraud. In the theoretical model of Dionne, Giuliano, and Picard (2009) , the moral cost of fraud is one of the factors that affect individuals' decision to defraud. is induced by the nature of the insurance contract, and further explores the impact of the business cycle.
It is unclear whether the business cycle has a positive or negative impact on insurance fraud.
From the risk aversion standpoint, people could become more risk-averse and hesitate to play this type of lottery by committing fraud when an economic recession reduces their wealth level.
Conversely, the morality standard could decrease when the economic situation worsens. The marginal benefit from fraud could also increase while the wealth level decreases during a recession, and the incentive to defraud could increase. Hence, competing predictions on the relationship between the business cycle and insurance fraud are worth testing.
Insurance fraud is an increasingly important problem in Taiwan. In automobile theft insurance, a significant line in the property-liability insurance market, 3 the amount of fraud accounts for about 5% of total claims. It reached 150 million NT dollars in 2008. 4 With the loss ratio of auto theft insurance at more than 35% each year, fraud could be one of the reasons for such a high loss ratio in this important business line. Further, the loss ratio fluctuates over time and coincides with the business cycle. 5 We have collected automobile theft insurance data from Taiwan's largest property-liability insurance company. 6 Our monthly data span a long policy period, comprising policies written in 2000 to 2007, i.e. a study period of 96 policy months. 7 We find a particular pattern of total theft claim timing linked to the replacement cost endorsement. The month-by-month test 8 Further, the empirical evidence affirms that opportunistic fraud fluctuates conversely with the business cycle. The claim timing patterns for the two types of contracts mentioned above are even more pronounced during a recession, which implies that a recession amplifies the incentives for opportunistic fraud induced by contracts.
indicates that unlike partial theft claims, total theft claims under replacement cost endorsement contracts increase over time during the contract year.
This finding confirms that opportunistic fraud, rather than ex ante moral hazard, arises from the replacement cost endorsement. Further, testing by each policy month during the policy year points to another particular pattern of claim timing for opportunistic fraud induced by no-deductible endorsement. The total theft claims of no-deductible endorsement are more common during the early months of the contract year. This opportunistic fraud evidence can also be separated from ex ante moral hazard.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section analyses the empirical hypotheses. The third section describes the data and the fourth section discusses the empirical methodology used in this paper. The fifth section presents the empirical results. The final section concludes the paper.
Hypotheses
Opportunistic fraud incentive is induced by the nature of the insurance contract. 9 8 In this paper, the periods have been reorganized according to policy periods. Hence, we test policy months instead of calendar months.
Two important contract types are replacement cost endorsement and no-deductible endorsement. We 9 Picard (2000) infers that the severity of insurance fraud ranges from build-up to planned criminal fraud. The opportunistic fraud we investigate in this paper is in the middle of the fraud spectrum. There are also many other contributions discussing the optimal contract design that could reduce the incentive to defraud. Crocker and Morgan (1998) theoretically investigate the optimal insurance contract under costly state falsification. Crocker and Tennyson (1999) empirically tested for the nature of the optimal insurance contract under costly falsification. Bond and Crocker (1997) and Boyer (2004) design the optimal insurance contract under costly state verification (see Derrig, posit that the degree of incentive to defraud is also affected by the business cycle. In this section, four hypotheses are proposed for the empirical tests. Before we explore the impact of the business cycle, the claim timing pattern of opportunistic fraud induced by each contract is identified. 10
There are many factors explaining opportunistic fraud. 11 On the demand side, maximizing their expected utility, each insured has a critical value of the probability of a fraud being successful. The lower this critical value, the greater the insured's incentive to commit fraud. One can show that this critical value decreases when the difference between the vehicle's replacement cost and the vehicle's market value increases near the expiration of the insurance contract.
Accordingly, the insured would consider opportunistic fraud near the contract's expiration with increasing probability. On the supply side, the probability of the insurer's conducting an audit also decreases near the contract's expiration because the market value of the vehicle decreases over time. 12 We also infer the probability of opportunistic fraud under such an equilibrium model. On the demand side, the individual's expected utility model is similar to that of Dionne and Gagné (2002) . On the supply side, we modify their insurer's audit probability to become flat over time.
Hence, as the theoretical model of Dionne and Gagné (2002) indicates, opportunistic fraud probability is higher near the expiration of the replacement cost endorsement. 13 2002, and Picard, 2000, for reviews of the literature). 10 Identifying the existence of fraud under asymmetric information is an important aim in the literature. For example, Artis et al. (2002) adopt a new methodology to identify fraud by allowing the misclassification error in the existing method to separate fraudulent claims from honest claims. 11 Picard (1996) built an equilibrium model between the insurer and the insured to explain the successful fraud probability in the market. Dionne and Gagné (2002) extended this model. The result is that auditing is not sufficient to deter fraud. Hence, the success probability of fraud does not correspond to the probability of non-audit. 12 The stringency of audit could affect the success probability of fraud, but it is not constant over time. Dionne, Giuliano and Picard (2009) use red flags as the signals for conducting stringent audit in their optimal auditing strategy. Dionne and Gagné (2002) assume that the stringency of audit decreases near the expiration of the replacement cost endorsement. 13 We make this assumption because insurers in Taiwan do not, in practice, implement a particularly stringent audit at the beginning of the contract. First, the market value of a vehicle does not vary as much as in Quebec from the beginning to the end of the overall policy period, because the contract length is only for one year, and the replacement cost endorsement contract is not designed for new vehicles exclusively in Taiwan. Second, insurance
The theoretical model under replacement cost endorsement is presented in Appendix B. The main result is consistent with Dionne and Gagné (2002) in that the equilibrium fraud probability is higher near the end of the policy year.
When we study opportunistic fraud induced by the replacement cost endorsement contract in the empirical test, this contract is compared with the reference contract with both depreciation and deductible. We treat the contract with deductible and replacement cost endorsement as a high-coverage contract, and the reference contract as a low-coverage contract. A contract with replacement cost endorsement reimburses the total value of the car evaluated at the beginning of the contract period. The former exhibits the claim timing pattern described above, whereas the latter does not. Hence, our first hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1: If the claims are induced by opportunistic fraud, individuals who choose a replacement cost endorsement contract have a higher probability of filing a claim, and this probability is even higher near the end of the contract period.
In addition, we examine incentives to defraud induced by the no-deductible endorsement contract. Dionne and Gagné (2001) propose a theoretical model and empirically verify that the design of the deductible would increase the incentive to build up a claim. However, this conclusion cannot be applied directly to our research design because we investigate opportunistic fraud rather than build-up. People putatively build up claims to exceed the deductible threshold in the insurance contract after the event has occurred. Hence, the design of a deductible would encourage the incentive to build up. If the event has not actually occurred, people would have a greater incentive to invent fraudulent claims when there is no deductible designed in the contract.
The incentive of opportunistic fraud is therefore higher under a no-deductible endorsement. We companies in Taiwan rely heavily on the mechanism of deductible design in the replacement cost endorsement and a more stringent depreciation rate in the no-deductible contract. There is actually no difference in the audit approach between the beginning and the end of the policy year as a whole. derive this result in Appendix C. We also discuss the claim timing pattern for the contract with depreciation in Appendix C. While the vehicle depreciation from the insurer's indemnity is much more stringent than that in the market, and when the incentive to cheat is large enough, the insured would have a stronger incentive to organize opportunistic fraud at the beginning of the contract period under a contract with depreciation. Hence, under a flat audit mechanism, the equilibrium fraud probability is higher at the beginning of the policy year.
To identify opportunistic fraud induced by the no-deductible endorsement contract in our empirical test, we compare this contract with the reference contract, which comprises both a deductible and depreciation. The contract with depreciation and no-deductible endorsement is thus a high-coverage contract, and the reference contract is a low-coverage contract. As shown in Appendix C, the relative claim timing pattern is focused on the beginning months of the policy year. Our second hypothesis is therefore:
Hypothesis 2: If the claims are induced by opportunistic fraud, individuals who choose the non-deductible endorsement contract have a higher probability of filing claims. This relative probability is even higher at the beginning of the contract period.
Although the main research problem is opportunistic fraud, we cannot deny that the former parts of the above two hypotheses could also be the result of adverse selection. Under adverse selection, high-risk individuals tend to purchase the two types of high-coverage contracts and have a higher probability of making a claim. However, the claim would be equally distributed among the twelve months. In contrast, only opportunistic fraud would create a particular pattern in the timing of the claim during the months of the policy year. This characteristic enables us to clearly rule out adverse selection. Hence, when the first and second hypotheses are empirically sustained, they would provide evidence of opportunistic fraud rather than adverse selection.
It is important to distinguish opportunistic fraud from ex ante moral hazard. 14 Opportunistic fraud results from an individual's decision to invent a fraudulent claim or not. Ex ante moral hazard arises from the decision to pay more or less attention to self-protection. Under the replacement cost endorsement, ex ante moral hazard could be stronger near the end of the policy year. 15 Conversely, under the no-deductible endorsement contract, ex ante moral hazard could be stronger at the beginning of the policy year. 16 Dionne and Gagné (2002) show that opportunistic fraud can be induced only when the benefit from fraud is sufficiently large. They maintain that the benefit from fraud based on partial theft is minor. The incentive to defraud through total theft is much stronger than that related to partial theft. This difference in incentives provides an opportunity to distinguish opportunistic fraud from ex ante moral hazard. Self-protection has an equal effect in terms of reducing the probability of both total theft and partial theft, but fraud solely leads to a stronger incentive to file a total theft claim. Accordingly, opportunistic fraud could emerge mainly based on the probability of a total theft claim instead of a partial theft claim. Hence, our third hypothesis is to distinguish opportunistic fraud from ex ante moral hazard.
Ex ante moral hazard thus has the same claim timing pattern as opportunistic fraud.
Hypothesis 3: If the claim timing patterns in the first and second hypotheses emerge only in relation to the total theft claim, opportunistic fraud exists rather than ex ante moral hazard. If the 14 In the literature, the consequences of ex ante moral hazard and fraud are often mixed. For example, when Weiss et al. (2010) discussed the distortion effect of regulated insurance pricing, they mention that regulation could cause ex ante moral hazard because the safety investments of drivers may be diminished. This regulation could also cause fraudulent claims because the disincentive of filing fraudulent claims may also be reduced. 15 As described in Dionne and Gagné (2002) , the benefits of prevention decrease over time under the replacement cost endorsement. Hence, the presence of replacement cost endorsement reduces self-protection activities, increasing the probability of theft. 16 The depreciation rate used for the insurer's indemnity is more stringent than that in the regular market. Hence, the difference between the loss indemnity and the vehicle's market value would be larger near the end of the year. This would give the insured more incentive to pay more attention to self-protection and to reduce the ex ante moral hazard near the end of the year. Accordingly, under a no-deductible contract, there is greater ex ante moral hazard at the beginning of the policy year. above patterns also emerge relative to the partial theft claim, then ex ante moral hazard may exist in the market, and we cannot conclusively determine whether opportunistic fraud exists.
Investigating the impact of the business cycle on opportunistic fraud is the second objective of this research. Whether opportunistic fraud will fluctuate consistently or inversely with the business cycle is unclear.
Regarding risk aversion, it has been accepted that most people are risk-averse and exhibit decreasing absolute risk aversion. In an economic recession, people's wealth decreases and they become more risk-averse. This will make them more hesitant to adopt risky actions, including fraud. Hence, the probability of opportunistic fraud could decrease during a recession.
Alternatively, because the individual's wealth decreases during a recession, the increment of utility from the benefit of fraud increases concomitantly. Furthermore, if recession reduces individuals to the poverty level, they may feel they have much less to lose if they get caught committing fraud. This may increase people's likelihood of defrauding during a recession.
Fraud is highly related to an individual's morality . Morality may also vary with wealth level. Husted et al. (1999) argue that societal corruption is highly related to GNP per capita. They provide empirical evidence that indirectly shows that individuals' morality level is positively related to their wealth. Dionne, Giuliano and Picard (2009) establish in a theoretical model that moral cost is a factor that affects individuals' decision to defraud. Therefore, from the standpoint of morality, recession reduces the average wealth level. A lower wealth level could weaken morality and reduce the moral cost of fraud, which raises the probability of fraud. Because our fourth hypothesis encompasses two conflicting effects, we do not make a prediction on the sign of the effect.
Hypothesis 4: Opportunistic fraud could be positively or negatively affected by the business cycle.
Data
Our data set includes all the characteristics of the insured and the insured vehicles, such as the gender, age, marital status of the insured; the brand, age, size, registered area, usage purpose of the insured vehicle; the information on the contract, such as coverage; the selling channel of the contract; and the claim information for each policy. Regarding the claim information, we collect not only the records on the claim amount and reason, but also the records on the date of the claim. This could help identify the timing of the claim, specifically the policy month during the policy period.
Further, we use the corresponding calendar date to investigate the impact of the business cycle. Our policy data are reorganized by policy year, and the claim timing is described by policy month, whereas the business cycle index is recorded by calendar year and calendar month.
Accordingly, because we investigate the relationship between business cycle and opportunistic fraud for each policy month, we match the calendar date of the claim to the corresponding calendar month in the monthly business cycle index. The total number of observations in our data set is 1,761,536. When we test whether opportunistic fraud exists under the replacement cost endorsement, we use a sub-sample of replacement cost endorsement contracts together with contracts with deductible and depreciation.
The number of observations in this sub-sample is 1,715,736. When we test whether opportunistic fraud exists under no-deductible contracts, we use the sub-sample of no-deductible contracts plus contracts with deductible and depreciation. The number of observations in this sub-sample is 1,170,012. Because we cannot observe the occurrence of partial theft for the contracts without the endorsement of auto parts accessories, we can use only a smaller sub-sample of contracts with the endorsement of auto parts accessories when we test the relationship between coverage and claim timing for the partial theft case. This smaller sub-sample comprises 564,175 observations.
Observing the basic statistics of the variables in our empirical data can help us understand the data characteristics and their representativeness. The variables are defined in Table 1 . The descriptive statistics for these variables are listed in Table 2 . A total of 32.92% of theft insurance policies involve replacement cost endorsement, and only about 2.48% of the policies have zero deductible. About 40% of the policies are sold through dealer-owned agents.
Regarding the structure of the insured individuals, most of the insured (91.23%) are married, between 30 and 60 years old (87.97%), and female (62.55%). As for the structure of the insured vehicles, 64.27% of the insured vehicles have engine capacities equal to or less than 2000 c.c., and 39.29% of the insured vehicles are concentrated in the most popular brand in the market.
Concerning vehicle distribution across the registered areas, 47.95% are registered in the north, 27.84% in the south, and 2.29% in the east of Taiwan. 53.51% of the vehicles are registered in cities.
About 20% of the vehicles are brand new, and more than 70% are less than four years old. A total of 96.43% of the insured vehicles are non-commercial or long-term rental sedans. These characteristics indicate that people are more willing to purchase theft insurance for vehicles for non-commercial use and for new vehicles.
Empirical methodology
The first empirical task in this paper is to identify whether opportunistic fraud exists in the automobile theft insurance market in Taiwan. We test the evidence for fraud based on the timing pattern of the conditional correlation between coverage and claims. The contract with high coverage is defined as either the replacement cost endorsement or no-deductible contract. The claim is further identified as the total theft claim and partial theft claim.
To test the conditional correlation between coverage and claims, we use a two-stage method similar to the methodology for a conditional correlation analysis in Dionne, Gouriéroux and Vanasse (2001) . To identify the time pattern of the conditional correlation between coverage and claim, we test their conditional correlation by policy month. Hence, in each model, 17
The two-stage method is as follows. In the first stage, we estimate the claim probability of the j-th policy month for each policy by means of the Probit regression we conduct the following conditional correlation test on twelve pairs from the first policy month to the twelfth policy month. when insured i has filed a claim in j -th policy month of policy year t,
In the second stage, we run the other Probit regression for the probability of purchasing a high-coverage contract as: are the corresponding parameter vectors for the estimation under each policy month j, and when we investigate the high-coverage contract as l=R or l=ND. The key estimated coefficient used to test the problems of asymmetric information is
β . There is a significantly positive correlation between the l coverage and claim in j-th policy month if the estimated
β is significantly positive.
To disentangle opportunistic fraud from ex ante moral hazard, we test the conditional correlation between coverage and total theft claim, and between coverage and partial theft claim.
Hence, the claim in the above two regressions is further defined according to total claim (k=t) or partial claim (k=p). When we conduct the above test for the conditional correlation between coverage and total theft claim, we can use the observations from the full sample. When we conduct the above test for the conditional correlation between coverage and partial theft claim, we can use only a sub-sample of insured who have also purchased the auto parts accessories endorsement. Because we are estimating total theft claims, we test only for the existing effective contracts in each policy month. In other words, the contracts for which total claims have been filed are terminated and eliminated from our sample.
According to the first hypothesis, we test for the total theft claim (k=t) and replacement endorsement (l=R). If the estimated j l c , , β , l=R in equation (2) is significantly positive only for some j-th policy months near the end of the policy year, it indicates moral hazard instead of pure adverse selection. Opportunistic fraud could be induced by the replacement cost endorsement.
According to the second hypothesis, we test for the total theft claim (k=t) and no-deductible endorsement (l=ND). If the estimated j l c , , β , l=ND in equation (2) is significantly positive only for some j-th policy months occurring early in the policy year, this points to moral hazard instead of pure adverse selection. Opportunistic fraud could thus be induced by the no-deductible endorsement.
When the particular time pattern emerges, we distinguish opportunistic fraud from ex ante moral hazard. According to the third hypothesis, we test the partial theft claim (k=p) for replacement cost endorsement (l=R) as well as for no-deductible endorsement (l=ND). If estimated j l c , , β s in equation (2) for all twelve policy months ( 12 ,... 1 = j ) in the policy year are insignificant, we can infer that the emerging claim timing patterns are evidence of opportunistic fraud instead of ex ante moral hazard.
We now have to test the relationship between opportunistic fraud and the business cycle. We can also test this relationship through a two-stage method. We keep the regression in the first stage unchanged. We then add the business cycle index to the explanatory variables in the regression of the second stage: 
Empirical results
The first empirical task is to identify whether opportunistic fraud exists in the automobile theft insurance market in Taiwan. We try to disentangle ex post moral hazard from adverse selection and ex ante moral hazard. Table 3 shows that for total theft claims, the estimated In the case of partial theft claims, all of the estimated
The conditional correlations between coverage and claims exhibit significant time patterns under both contracts for total theft claims. The former finding is consistent with that of Dionne and Gagné (2002) , and supports our first hypothesis. The second finding sustains the particular condition in our second hypothesis and its inference. Hence, these outcomes provide evidence only for the possible existence of opportunistic fraud rather than adverse selection. j l c , , β s are not significant in both subsamples, meaning that the conditional correlations between coverage and partial theft claims are all insignificant. These outcomes preclude the existence of ex ante moral hazard and confirm the evidence of opportunistic fraud. Therefore, our third hypothesis is supported. All the outcomes, which support the first to third hypotheses, confirm that opportunistic fraud is induced by the two contract characteristics: replacement cost endorsement and no-deductible endorsement.
Regarding the test associated with the business cycle, the empirical results of the estimated coefficients of negative; they are significant only in the first two policy months. These outcomes mean that the conditional correlation between coverage and claim is stronger when economic conditions are deteriorating. The claim timing patterns for these types of contracts are reinforced by the business cycle. Such empirical evidence is consistent with the hypothesis that opportunistic fraud increases during a recession. The business cycle accentuates the timing pattern of the two contracts.
Conclusion
The main goal of this paper was to investigate the impact of the business cycle on opportunistic fraud. Few studies have associated the fraud problem with the surroundings, and none have discussed the impact of the business cycle on the severity of fraud. We find that opportunistic fraud is more severe during a recession.
We also test whether opportunistic fraud could be induced by different kinds of insurance contracts. We confirm that there are particular time patterns for total theft claims induced by replacement cost endorsement and no-deductible endorsement. We separate this evidence from adverse selection. We also find that these particular claim timing patterns exist only in total theft claims, as opposed to partial theft claims. This additional evidence serves to differentiate opportunistic fraud from ex ante moral hazard. These conclusions corroborate the finding of Dionne and Gagné (2002) . 
Appendices Appendix A: The relationship between Taiwan's auto theft insurance loss ratio of
The unit of GDP is million NT dollars. We estimated the correlation coefficient between the loss ratio and GDP for these twelve years. The correlation coefficient is -0.98896, and is significantly different from 0 at 1% of significance level.
Appendix B: Opportunistic fraud under replacement cost endorsement
Assume that the consumer is risk-averse. The expected utility of an insured is equal to
where U is the utility function for the risk averse individual, W is the person's wealth, not including the value of the vehicle, A is the market value of the vehicle at the beginning of the policy year, ) (t h is the depreciation rate for the market value of the vehicle, which is an increasing function of time t , and t denotes the month of the policy year. θ is the discount rate when the fraudulent individual sells his vehicle on the black market, 1 0 ≤ ≤ θ . D is the deductible specified in the contract. g is the probability of the fraud being successful.
The model assumes that the market value of the vehicle will be totally expropriated if the fraudulent behavior of the individual is discovered by the insurance company. This causes the wealth level of the fraudulent individual who is caught to be limited to W .
The individual will defraud if
There exists a critical value of the probability ( g ) at which there is indifference between being honest and dishonest:
Furthermore, this critical value of the probability of the fraud being successful is:
The expected utility function of an individual who has a probability (α ) of engaging in fraudulent behavior can therefore be written as:
The individual has a probability equal to one of engaging in fraud when the probability of the fraud being successful is above g . On the contrary, the individual has a probability equal to zero of engaging in fraud when the probability of the fraud being successful is below g . In addition, there is a probability of fraud of between 1 and 0 when the probability of the fraud being successful is equal to g . To summarize, the probability of an individual engaging in fraud decreases with g .
As time increases:
2 ) (
We restate the denominator ( den ) of the above equation as:
Because the incentive for an individual to engage in fraud is higher when
, the first set of square brackets is smaller than the second set in the above The above analysis infers that g will decrease with t , and that the probability α will increase with t . Hence, the probability of individual (α ) engaging in fraud is higher near the end of the policy year. If the audit probability of the insurance company is flat over the whole policy year, the equilibrium rate of fraud could also be higher near the end of the policy year.
Appendix C: Opportunistic fraud under the no-deductible contract
First, we examine whether the incentive of opportunistic fraud is higher under a no-deductible endorsement.
We still assume the individual is risk-averse,
Hence, the individual's insurance contract is indemnified with depreciation. The depreciation rate ( ) (t k ) increases with time t . Furthermore, the depreciation rate from the indemnity of the insurance company ( ) (t k ) is more stringent than that in the market ( )
The definitions of g , W , θ , and A are the same as those in the model in Appendix B. The totally expropriated constraint is also the same as in Appendix B.
There exists a critical value of the probability ( g ) of the fraud being successful at which there is indifference between being honest and dishonest:
As the deductible increases:
The above inequality means that the deductible increases, as does the critical value of the probability of successful fraud, while the incentive to defraud decreases. Hence, people who purchase no-deductible contracts have a stronger incentive to defraud.
We also discuss the claim timing pattern for the contract with depreciation but without deductible. The expected utility of an individual to defraud under such a contract is as follows:
There exists a critical value of the probability of the fraud being successful ( g ) at which point the individual is indifferent between being honest and being dishonest:
The expected utility function of an individual who has the probability (α ) of engaging in fraud is therefore expressed as follows:
The individual has a probability of 1 of engaging in fraud when the probability of the fraud being successful is above g . On the contrary, the individual has a probability of 0 of engaging in fraud when the probability of the fraud being successful is below g . Finally, the individual has a probability of fraud of between 1 and 0 when the probability of the fraud being successful equals g . To summarize, the probability of the individual's engaging in fraud decreases with g . As time increases:
We restate the denominator of the above equation as ) ( ) (
Here, the first set of square brackets is smaller than the second set of square brackets and the first derivative of the utility function under
is smaller than the first derivative of the utility under
, which makes the value inside the brackets ambiguous. If the value of θ is large enough so that:
the above condition will make the sign of dt g d~ positive. This condition is especially true when the depreciation for the indemnity provided by the insurance company is much higher than the depreciation in the market, i.e., ) (
The above inference implies that while the vehicle depreciation from the insurer's indemnity is much more stringent than that in the market, if the incentive to cheat is large enough (the discount on vehicles sold on the black market ( θ − 1 ) is not too high), g will increase with t ,
and α will decrease with t . Hence, the probability of individual (α ) engaging in fraud will be higher at the beginning of the contract period. If the probability of the insurance company conducting an audit remains flat over the whole of the policy year, the equilibrium rate of fraud may also be higher at the beginning of the policy year.
Lastly, we discuss the relative claim timing pattern for the contract with depreciation and no-deductible endorsement in contrast to the reference contract.
We consider the impact of timing on the incentive induced by the no-deductible endorsement.
In other words, we consider the impact of t on dD g d~. Let
The sign of this derivative is ambiguous.
Because the term before the plus sign is negative, the term after the plus sign is positive, and the net value of these two terms are uncertain. Hence, if the term before the plus sign is larger than the latter , the above equation is negative. This means that the degree of critical value of fraud probability decreases from month to month during a policy year. In other words, the degree that no-deductible endorsement contracts create a relatively higher incentive to defraud decreases over time. This corresponds to the second part of our second hypothesis, which states that the probability of fraud (for no-deductible endorsement contracts) is higher at the beginning of the policy year. (1), we estimate the conditional correlation between total theft claim and the contract coverage replacement cost endorsement.
In model (2), we estimate the conditional correlation between total theft claim and the contract coverage no-deductible endorsement.
We applied the Hausman test and did not reject the random effect model. to 2006, and 0 otherwise.
Note: (1) Both the variables cvrgcd_H and cvrgcd_HH use the contracts with a deductible and with depreciation as the reference group.
(2) The reference group of variables age2025 to ageabove70 is the group of insured whose age is under 20.
(3) The reference group of variables from carage0 to carage4 is the group of cars over four years old.
(4) The reference group for the three variables of area includes the cars registered in central Taiwan.
(5) The reference group for the policy year variables is the group of data from the policy year 2007. β . We test the conditional correlation between coverage and claim by j l c , , β . For each policy month (j, j=1~12), we estimate the conditional correlation between claim (k, k=t represents total theft claim; k=p represents partial theft claim) and contract coverage (l, l=R represents replacement cost endorsement; l=ND represents . We test the conditional correlation between coverage and claim by j l C , , β . We test the correlation
